
Hello year 5! It’s a new week and things are starting to feel a little bit 
different during these strange and difficult times. You may have heard some 
of your friends or siblings in year 6, year 1 and Reception are coming back 

to school. However, for you in year 5 most of you will continue your 
learning at home. You will still find your learning slides on Google 
Classroom and on the school website as normal. There will be tasks on 
MyMaths as well as a Spelling Hive game on Wednesday at 9.30am (check 

Google Classroom for the code). These will continue being set by us Mr Wake 
and Mr Rutterford, however because we are now back at school, sadly we will 
not be able to give you feedback as quickly as before, BUT WE WILL TRY OUR 
BEST! Please if you do have any questions we will also continue to use the 
Year5homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk email should you want to 

get in touch, but please be patient for a response! 

Stay safe out there everyone. We miss you!
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Maths 
Multiply and divide by 10, 100 and 1000 

Link

We recommend revisiting this 
fundamental aspect of maths 
of multiplying and dividing by 
10, 100 and 1000. 

Click on the link to take you to 
BBC Bitesize which shows you 
a video on how to do this.

Then link on the tasks and 
have a go yourself. You can 
either print these out or just 
write the answers on a 
seperate piece of paper.  

Task 1

Task 2

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7r492p
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/znsyvk7/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fz7r492p&intlink_ts=1590942357613-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zjny382/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fz7r492p&intlink_ts=1590942375425-sa


Maths 
Multiples and factors 

Link

We also recommend revisiting 
multiples and factors. 

Click on the link to take you to 
BBC Bitesize which shows you 
a video on how to do this.

Then link on the tasks and 
have a go yourself. You can 
either print these out or just 
write the answers on a 
seperate piece of paper. 

Also have a go at the 
Classroom Secrets game 

Task 1

Task 2

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfchpg8
https://free-secret-resources.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Year-5-Factors-Worksheet.pdf
https://kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk/resource/year-5-multiples-and-factors-game/


Maths 
Formal multiplication

Link

We also recommend revisiting 
formal mutliplcation. 

Watch the video and complete 
these questions. 

a) 2331 x 23
b) 2334 x 23
c) 2343 x 35
d) 3453 x 28
e) 6482 x 46
f) 8769 x 79

g) 8079 x 87

Challenge 1 

Challenge 2

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4chnrd
https://nrich.maths.org/2004
https://nrich.maths.org/730


Maths 

1. Multiplying by 10 and 100 
2. Short and long multiplication 

3. More multiplying

This week we have added a further 3 tasks on MyMaths to 
have a go at. Check the homework tab to find out if you have 
any incomplete tasks which you can catch up on.  

Make sure you check out some of the awesome games that 
are on MyMaths as well. My favourite is astro numerical! 



= ??

= ??

= ??

Maths Challenge!



English lessons
Year 5 

Week Start 1st June



Spellings Spelling Shed Hive 
Game at 9.30am - 
Check Google 
Classroom for the 
code. 

June 1st
ambitious

infectious

fictitious

nutritious

repetitious

amphibious

curious

devious

notorious

obvious

Sort these spellings into two groups.
Those that have a ‘tious’ (shus) and ‘ious’ (eeus). 



Our Summer Term STAR learning is ‘Pirates’ and our class reader is 
‘Treasure Island’.

We will be watching BBC animations of the story each week. Click on the links below to 
watch and listen to the first episode as well as reading the text. 

Once you’ve watched the episode, answer the VIPERS Q’s on the next slide. Use 
the text script to support your answers. 

VIDEO TEXT

VIPERS

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-treasure-island-pt1/zv2h47h
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/schoolradio/pdfs/treasureisland/treasure_island_story_01.pdf


VIPERS
V:What word has been used to suggest Jim’s mum is very tired?
The word ????? suggests that Jim’s mum is very tired. 
I:Do you think Jim is happy working at the pub?

P:What do you think will happen to the parchment? Do you think the 
pirates will take it? 

E:Why has the author used a bubble to show 2 swords?

R:Identify the expanded noun phrase used to describe the morning.



Write a diary
Using the knowledge you have of 

pirates already from films or books, 
write a diary entry from a pirate.

Use this picture to give you some 
ideas of how the pirates are feeling, 
what are they doing, where are they 

going...



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znd26v4

Modal verbs 
continued

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znd26v4


Homophones and paragraphs

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zm9dqp3

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zm9dqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zm9dqp3


Write a set of instructions

From the science lesson 
where you made a ship. Write 
a set of instructions telling 
other people how to make 
your ship. 

Use this success criteria to 
help you



Pirates - Land Ahoy



Create a question and answer pirate sheet

Write a 5 questions you would like ask 
a pirate.

Use the internet to research your 
answers and create a fact file.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siCKjPCrNeQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siCKjPCrNeQ


To learn about types of ship used in pirate times

The two major types of 
ship used in pirate times – 
the sloop, preferred by 
pirates and the galleon, 
used by countries such as 
Spain to transport valuable 
goods such as gold and 
silver.

Draw both types of ship 
and label their differences 
and similarities 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgGNImWgFTw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgGNImWgFTw


Write a short paragraph about the ships you have 
just researched. Once you have done this, write 4 
questions about the paragraph.

Create your own comprehension sheet



Science 

Watch this - 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=CvWrkxzCiaY

From this, your 
challenge is to 
create a pirate ship 
that floats!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvWrkxzCiaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvWrkxzCiaY

